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Code Description Pack Price
CLE1402 0.5g tablets 600  £40.20
CLE1406 2.5g tablets 100  £21.00
CLE1412 500g granules Each  £11.65

Presept Disinfectant Tablets

Disinfectant products designed for hard surfaces, utensils and equipment. The tablets 
dissolve quickly in water to provide solutions of pre-determined strength, or the granules 
can be applied directly to spillages of body fluids and solidify within a few minutes for 
simple disposal. They contain sodium dichloroisocyanurate (NaDCC) and are effective 
against all bacteria, bacterial spores, fungi, algae and viruses.

Code Pack Price
CLE1490 60  £59.00

Klorsept Disinfectant Tablets

Klorsept tablets are added to water to create a disinfectant solution for hospital surface 
disinfection. It helps infection control by quickly acting against a wide spectrum of 
microorganisms, including bacteria, viruses, mycobacteria, spores, fungi and biofilms. 
Klorsept granules are a non-effervescent composition used for the disinfection and 
absorption of liquid spillages that may be microbially contaminated, particularly body 
fluids and blood products. Klorsept is effective against Clostridium difficile (C. diff) and TB 
within 4 minutes even in dirty conditions.

Code Alt Ref Description Pack Price
TRI1300 TM305 Self dosing bottle 1L  £24.40
TRI1366 TM309 Bulk 5L  £84.00
TRI2004 TM328 Ready to use spray 6 x 500mL  £42.50
TRI2006 TM331 Concentrate 20L  £213.00

Tristel Distel High Level Laboratory 
Disinfectant
All-purpose, non-alcohol based formulation for use in cleaning and disinfecting laboratory 
equipment, hard surfaces and organic spillages. Effective against bacteria, viruses, fungi, 
mycobacteria and denatures DNA/RNA and can be used in all high risk areas, most 
surfaces, laboratory equipment, benches, shelves, fridges and surfaces. It is a non-irritant, 
non-fuming, non-hazardous and non-corrosive. It is biodegradable under OECD conditions 
– making it safe and easy to use.

Code Alt Ref Description Pack Price
TRI1306 TM302 Ready to use spray 6 x 500mL  £56.00
TRI1308 TM304 Self dosing bottle 1L  £24.40
TRI1316 TM308 Bulk 5L  £81.00

Tristel Distel High Level Medical Disinfectant
Based on quaternary ammonium compounds and offers economic dilutions of 1:100 for 
general cleaning and 1:10 for high risk areas and body spills. Distel High-Level Medical 
Surface Disinfectant is CE marked as a Class IIa Medical Device. Tested and approved 
as bactericidal, fungicidal, virucidal and tuberculocidal, and effective in the presence of 
blood borne diseases (HIV/Hepatitis B) and also destroys DNA and RNA. Distel High Level 
Medical Surface Disinfectant is intended for the disinfection of hard surfaces of non-
critical, non-lumened medical devices. It is safe to use on most materials found in clinical 
practice including metal, plastics, rubber and stainless steel. Eucalyptus fragrance. 




